
Kwik Kopy West End  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Always have everything the offices needs. Great delivery time frames and always, ALWASY a 
pleasure to deal with.

 FrankieJ  - Admin

14/01/2020Great products, friendly & reliable delivery

I visited Kwik Kopy in West End and the team was so friendly and helpful.They helped me with 
everything I needed with out any hesitation.Product turned out perfectly - Very happy customer!

 ChiChi  - Marketing Manager

8/10/2019Amazing Team & Great Product

very good service and prompt delivery, have used Kwik Kopy for a couple of years now

 Kazdent  - Facilities Coordinator

14/08/2019great service and friendly staff

I have just opened a small coffee shop and Leon has done all my signs, cards and menu board, 
they have been a big help and their products and service have been fantastic

 BecdaI  - Owner

12/06/2019Great service

Kwik Kopy West End

I have never had any issues dealing with Kwik Kopy. They are extremely fast 
& friendly. They go above and beyond to make ordering easy. Especially with 
some order that I place - I need approvals and drafts sent through and even if 
I have to go back 10 times with changes, they are always happy to help and 
fast. The delivery time frame is quick, and always someone from Kwik Kopy. I 
have made some very strong work relationships with the staff at Kwik Kopy 
and I will continue to use them. 

 Frankiejansz  - Office Admin

10/09/2019Fast, reliable and friendly“ ”
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Immaculate, friendly service everything. I work with Kwik Kopy across print and design. Leon, 
Brad and Craig are very helpful and don’t hesitate to go above and beyond. They have helped 
streamline our printing through Zenith Desk, and generally made my life easier. If I could I’d rate 
them 6 stars.

 KristyE  - Marketing & Communications Manager

12/06/2019West End stars

Once again Kwik Kopy West End produced a great product for us. Now we have a poster to match 
our booklet

 RoseB  - Program Manager

19/02/2019Helpful Service

Very satisfied wit the prompt service especially leading into Christmas

 Janette  

16/01/2019Printing Products

I emailed Kwik Kopy for business cards, very quick response

 Mouse57  - Office Manager

12/11/2018service

Kwik Kopy West End printed a small story book for us, they not only printed 
it but they helped with layout, photos and some text in arabic script that was 
included in the book. They checked with us all the way along, we met our 
deadlines and have a great book 

 RoseB  - Program Manager

16/01/2019Great Product and Service“ ”
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Kwik kopy west end were very helpful and accommodating to our business needs.

 Sadams  - HR Advisor

9/10/2018professional and efficient

We had square posters printed and were very happy with the finished product

 AlisonB  - Unit Coordinator

10/09/2018Very happy with service and printing

I ordered a job with you guys over a month ago, couldn’t be happier with the results and 
customer service. E-mails are always replied quick and love this.I will be submitting my next 
labeling job for my products again with you guys soon(I wasn’t able to upload a photo)

 The Protein Powder Chef  - Owner

28/03/2018Great service and customer service

I am impressed by the speed of service and quality of the product I bought, the staff are also very 
courteous and they make it a pleasure to do business with them.

 Peterll62  - Compliance Officer

23/10/2017Excellent service

I called Kwik Kopy & asked if they could print a full colour brochure which & 
needed in a hurry.  They understood exactly what I needed an did a great job of 
the brochure. 

 Charleen  - Director

23/10/2017
Great service & fast turnaround.  Very 
reliable“ ”
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Every time I send a job to the team at Kwik Kopy it’s always complete before our deadline, even 
when our deadline is 24 hours and they are always happy to take on our urgent jobs.

 Al25  

19/06/2017Fast service and always reliable

I have used Kwik Kopy for marketing material in the past and needed a repeat order. A phone call 
was enough for them to find the last order then send a quote. A week later my pens were ready - 
too easy.

 Allie21  - MD

7/06/2017Friendly, helpful staff

Our business ordered some customised stationery.  The service was prompt and responsive and 
the price very reasonable. We were also very pleased with the product and would certainly use 
this company again in future.

 Dee3  - Manager

7/06/2017Good Service

I have used KwikKipy West End intermittently for several years and have always found them to be 
responsive, helpful and accommodating.  Very reliable and helpful.

 Cak17  

6/06/2017Prompt friendly service

We have been long term clients of Kwik Kopy ...the service is always prompt 
and helpful. 

 Smiley  - Business Manager

21/07/2017Great resource for our business“ ”
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I had chosen to use Kwik Kopy to create some custom business cards for myself and some 
colleagues. I was remarkably impressed with the efficiency of the printing whilst being able to 
maintain a high standard of quality.

 Kirkwood  - Digital Marketing Executive

21/04/2017
Incredible efficiency whilst maintaining qual-
ity.

A print job for flyers and posters went without a hitch. The service was professional and friendly, 
quality was excellent and turnaround was prompt. That all adds up to value-for-money.Now 
following up with a job for the graphic designers.

 Brio48  - Event Organiser

21/04/2017
PROFESSIONAL & PROMPT EQUALS VAL-
UE-FOR-MONEY

I had a desperate print job and was quite stressed so was most releived when Kwik Kopy were 
able to help me out. They also happened to do a great job!

 MelinaG  - Communications And Admin Assistant

2/04/2017Super quick and understanding!

the team at west end are  very friendly and helpful, every time my needs are met to a high 
standard, and very happy to do business with them.

 Adamg  - Builder.Tiler

23/03/2017always great service

I approached Kwik Kopy with 2 urgent jobs on 2 separate occasions. Both 
times, I had less than 24 hours to turn around volumes of corporate collateral 
of high-quality. They had no problem delivering exactly what I needed by the 
deadlines, were very professional, courteous and worked with me every step of 
the way through to delivery.

 
 Bnecorp01  - Chief Executive Officer

31/03/2017
Speedy Service - great for vey 
last-minute jobs“ ”
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I was so happy with the recent service last year when sending our graduation brochures to print. 
We made several changes and the staff were very accommodating with these changes.

 Cazza  - Administration & Reception

21/02/2017Graduation Brochures

I called around before I got to them and needed business cards within the day at a reasonable 
price and they did such a great job I keep going back. The business cards are of high class quality 
and don’t leave fingerprints!

 CIMcK  - Head Administrator

21/02/2017Great, fast and helpful service

Always great service and great product, quick turnaround.

 Delaine  - Admin

21/02/2017Always great service!

We use kwik copy almost weekly for our printing needs. They always have a fast turn around, 
great pricing and lovely staff.

 CScales  - Marketing Manager

21/02/2017Great Service & Products

Wonderful staff who are friendly and know their products. Able to offer advice as 
well as meet deadlines.

 
 LeoR  - Director

21/02/2017
Never had a bad Experience at Kwik 
Kopy West End“ ”
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We use Kwik Kopy West End quite regularly and the customer service is always exceptional, 
and the final product is always perfect. Would never go anywhere else and would definitely 
recommend to anyone!

 Kaitlyn  - Receptionist

21/02/2017Exceptional service and perfect final product

I visited Kwik Kopy for a last minute job I had and couldn’t book my regular printer. I was 
surprised by the exceptional quality of the product. Prompt and friendly customer service.

 JacG  - Marketing & Communications Manager

20/12/2016Great service, exceptional products

Great service by management and the team at West End.Delivered ahead of schedule.

 Kwik Kopy West End customer  - Sales Representative

18/12/2016excellent service

Our main printing machine went down the day before a large event there I have 200 items to 
print and fold for an activity at our event.  Not only was the service super fast, but the folks at 
Kwik Kopy were super nice and very helpful.  What they printed for me was better quality and 
paper than if I had done on my own.  Great price too.  I’m really appreciative.

 HPoynter  - Senior HR Advisor

18/12/2016THANK YOU!

Kwik copy have been a great help with printing our office stationery, business cards and 
designing promotional brochure.

 Westendbusiness  - Administration Support

18/12/2016Great service. Knowledgeable staff.
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It is without fail that whenever we work with Kwik Kopy West End, we receive an outstanding 
product, a competitive price and are always welcomed with super-friendly service. The level of 
production expertise is second to none, so it is with no hesitation that I recommend the team for 
your next printing project. They really are experts are getting the job on time, to budget and with 
a smile!

 Johnston_Goldsmith  - Marketing Specialist

14/12/2016Professional service with a friendly smile!

I went to kwik kopy needing business cards for my new business fast - they had them ready in 
24hrs and were excellent quality and perfectly colourmatched.  I’ve since been back to get more 
cards done and got the same service.

 Kyle  - Founder And Retail Leasing Consulta

8/11/2016Fast and hassle free

Personable staff. Their price and product is excellent.

 Valerie  - Artist

8/11/2016Don’t overlook local! This firm is good!

fast, efficient, and good value for money, turn a round time is excellent.

 Shays Shoes  - Director

28/10/2016great service

We had an urgent last minute print job an Kwikopy were amazing

 BLAST  - Director

28/10/2016Great service with good quality
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I have used Kwik Kopy West End a couple of times now. The understanding of my needs and 
patience in dealing with our requirements was outstanding. The final product was delivered in 
perfect condition just as promised.

 Robbie  - Supervisor Technician

19/10/2016Reliable service and understanding.

more than satifsfyed. after a walk in to our office - i needed to get some new envelopes and a 
company stamp. Quick email replies and delivered to our door. A+

 Salley  - Administration Manager

18/10/2016
great service + happy with the products or-
dered

I had my first experience with Kwik Kopy recently as a test for our businesses to use a new 
supplier. They certainly came up trumps. Product was superior to our previous supplier and the 
service, was personal and swift.

 TimS  - Customer Experience Consultant

18/10/2016Just what I needed

Our small Charity group have been using Kwik kopy for many years. They have delivered on time 
every time with everything we have asked of them. Outstanding profe5 service

 QLTSGInc  - President

18/10/2016
Great service friendly staff and competitive 
price

We had the need to update and re-order some of our normal items.  There was an issue with the 
delivery of some of the order.  This was rectified very quickly

 Smiley  - Business Manager

22/09/2016Re-ordering ..again
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We have been using Kwik Kopy for all of our business needs. We are a construction company and 
get all of our laminating, large drawing prints and binding done at Kwik Kopy

 Andy  - Contracts Manager

27/08/2016Great service and good people

Kwik Kopy has allowed me great flexibility with my printing needs. No matter what time of 
day, they always go above and beyond to ensure my printing is at top standard, and on time 
for a specific deadline. They are always so friendly, approachable and welcoming in store and 
throughout correspondance, which can be very refreashing on a busy Monday.

 MiaP  - Receptionist

18/08/2016
An immensely friendly, and professional ser-
vice

All jobs done by  Kwik Kopy have been on time and excellent work.

 Angi  - Office Manager

18/08/2016Excellent Staff and Service

company has supply of business stationary/dockets throuhg KK, dealings are alwasy timly and 
prompt and always kept informed by staff who were helpful & friendly.

 Ofpb  - Customer Service/Depot Administrati

18/08/2016Business stationary with ease

I have been trying to rebrand my business for some time, after a short visit to Kwik Kopy I was on 
my way. All of the issues that I had struggled with on my own we soon solved

 Ndean  - Photographer

1/08/2016Good Service and Better Advice
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Amber from Kwik Kopy West End is extremely patient with my frequent change of artwork. She 
also produce high quality namecards for us which we are all in love with. Can’t recommend this 
highly enough.

 Caroline  - Marketing Coordinator

1/08/2016Great products and superb customer service

We have an account with Kwik Kopy West End and they are very responsive to our needs. We 
constantly ask for jobs with short turn arounds and they always deliver on them. They aren’t just 
drop and print either, they have helped me trouble shoot design issues at my end and offer great 
suggestions for products. Would highly recommend this team.

 MKEN  

21/07/2016Very responsive

I recently have been using Kwik Kopy at  West End and find their service levels in tune with my 
expectations. As a business owner and Manager of another company, I require quick responses 
and results. On numerous occasion the team has exceeded my expectations and delivered. 
Leon, is a Star performer and has his team right behind to make every transaction a personalise 
experience and run smooth. Thanks Team West End, you always make me look good to my CEO 
and my clients.!!!!

 Donna13  - New Business Manager

21/07/2016Best Printers in Town

Great, personal service that understood my needs and translated it to print. They listened to and 
delivered exactly what I wanted.

 Carolinedelore  - Director

21/07/2016Personalised service
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I go to you guys for all of my work related printing needs, and service is always remarkable. 
Thankyou!

 Mikel  - Cafe Manager

21/07/2016Repeatedly great!

Amber and Brad have surpassed any hopes I held for a chain business - they really do everything 
they can to get the finished product as you want it - even getting an old machine that was 
one of the last in Brisbane to be able to do what we need it to, back to being able to do it. And 
they’ve never been late on the ETA. Awesome service & product, & they’re great for a laugh too. 
Highly recommend.

 Ally  - Owner.Manager

21/07/2016Above & Beyond!!



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.westend.kwikkopy.com.au


